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eniorWelcome Class of 2025

You are now part of the Keane Seniors
family. It is an honor being entrusted
with the photography for many of San
Diego's finest students. We hope you
enjoy your experience with our studio
and encourage you to express the unique
person you are, both inside and outside
of the camera room. Congratulations!

Founder, Keane Studios

- Bill Keane
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SENIORSENIOR   
FAQ:FAQ:

What is the difference between a
Yearbook Portrait and Senior
Portraits?
A Yearbook portrait is the traditional headshot
that appears in the yearbook while Senior
Portraits refer to a custom photography
experience creating images for personal use
and display.

Am I required to do a custom
session or purchase a package with
your studio to be in the yearbook?
No, while you are required to have a yearbook
portrait taken by Keane Studios, you are not
required to buy anything extra. We have
headshot only sessions available.

What if I just want the traditional
yearbook headshot for the
yearbook?

Did you know:
You can book a YB headshot
session now and a custom
session in the spring! See the
last page for details.

We have Yearbook headshot only sessions
available in studio as well as a complimentary
photo day on your school campus in the fall.
Please refer to the last page in this guide for
more info.



How do the custom sessions work?

Does my school require I wear a
tux or drape?
No, it is no longer a requirement for any of
our seniors to wear a tux or drape, however
the option is available by request during

What about Cap & Gown
portraits?
The cap and gown is only available during
custom studio sessions (2 & 3 outfit or studio
+ location/courtyard). We also host Cap &
Gown mini sessions in the spring before
graduation with special online pricing.

Can I request the Cap & Gown or
Tux/Drape during my headshot
session?
No, due to the session length, we cannot
accomodate those requests. The focus is to
get the best yearbook portrait in one outfit.

You can book a variety of session types with our studio that will fulfill your yearbook
requirement and create portraits to celebrate your senior year! Session fees cover the time
with your photographer. After your session you will be invited back in person or over zoom
to review your portraits with one of our friendly Portrait Consultants. They will guide you to
the best collection that meets your budget and taste. Collections start at $475. The next few
pages in this guide will walk you through your session options!

2-outfit or 3-outfit sessions.

SENIOR FAQ:SENIOR FAQ:



CUSTOM  
PORTRAIT
EXPERIENCES

MULTI- OUTFITMULTI- OUTFIT
STUDIO SESSIONSSTUDIO SESSIONS

STUDIO +STUDIO +
LOCATIONLOCATION

STUDIO +STUDIO +  
COURTYARDCOURTYARD



MULTI-OUTFITMULTI-OUTFIT
STUDIO SESSIONSSTUDIO SESSIONS

Session Fee: $55-75
2 & 3 Oufit sessions available.
Fulfills yearbook requirement (subject to
individual school deadlines).
Pets & Props are always welcome! 
Cap & Gown available.
Hair and makeup are your responsibility.
View and order in person or over Zoom 



Pro-Tip:Pro-Tip:   
Arrive dressed in your
yearbook outfit to make the
most of your session time!



STUDIO +STUDIO +
COURTYARDCOURTYARD

Session Fee: $99
Session is split between studio and
Courtyard.
Fulfills yearbook requirement (subject to
individual school deadlines).
Pets and props are always welcome.
Cap & Gown available.
Hair and makeup are your responsibility.
View and order in person or over Zoom.



PRO-TIP:PRO-TIP:   
Bring up to 3 outfits for 
some variety!



STUDIO +STUDIO +
LOCATIONLOCATION
SESSIONSSESSIONS
Session Fee: $129

2 Outfits in the studio
Separate session at either Windansea Beach  
or Old Poway Park.
Studio session fulfills yearbook requirement
(subject to individual school deadlines).
One outfit on location.
Cap & Gown available in studio.
Hair and makeup are your responsibility.
View and order in person or over Zoom.



POWAYPOWAY
PARKPARK

PRO-TIP:PRO-TIP:   
Sorry, no changing rooms available, but
you can bring a jacket, props, and pets
(even horses!) to customize your session.



WINDANSEAWINDANSEA
BEACHBEACH

PRO-TIP:PRO-TIP:   
Sorry, no changing rooms
at the beach, but you can
bring a jacket or some
props to change up your
look! 



WHAT 
TO 
WEAR
EXPRESS YOUR PERSONAL STYLE!



We love highlighting your
unique style in the form of
accessories (hats, jewelry)
uniforms and cultural
clothing. Express yourself!





WHAT 
TO 
BRING
SHOW US YOUR PROPS



What’s your “thing”? Bring props
that represent how you spend your
time: hobbies, sports, music, dance,
art, pets, you name it! We’ve even
had students bring classic cars to
their location sessions!





PRINT &
DIGITAL
COLLECTIONS
HOW TO DISPLAY AND SHARE YOUR PORTRAITS



CLASSIC
-5 retouched, printable

digital images
-(5) Prints

CONTEMPORARY
-8 retouched, printable

digital images
-24" (5 image) Storyboard

-(8) Prints

EXPRESSIONS
-6 retouched, printable

digital images
-20" (3 image) storyboard

-(6) Prints

DEBUT
-3 retouched, printable

digital images
-(3) Prints

Collections:

40% off all add ons with any collection

ULTIMATE
-30 retouched, printable digital

images
-10" Leather album

-30" (5 image) Metal Storyboard
-24 custom designed grad cards

-(8) Prints

HEIRLOOM
-25 retouched, printable

digital images
-10" Leather album

-24" (5 image) Storyboard
-(8) Prints

CRAFTSMAN
-15 retouched, printable

digital images
-Image box with the 15

images printed and
mounted

ARTISAN
-20 retouched, printable

digital images
-10" Leather album 

-(8) Prints

Fog Navy White

Image on cover
Premium cover material

ALBUM UPGRADES:
INCLUDED:

Small hair flyaways
Blemishes
Shine
Smile line reduction

RETOUCHING:
Teeth whitening (by
request only)
Skin redness

ADDITIONAL REQUESTS:
Large chunks of hair
Photo manipulation
Clothing/background color/head swaps
Fix jewelry/manicure
....and more



Add Ons

ACRYLIC
BLOCK:

GRAD CARDS
$195
Set of 24 with envelopes

40% off all add ons with any collection

20" storyboard with 3 images
24" storyboard with 5 images
30" storyboard with 5 images

Upgrades available: metal
finish and framing

STORYBOARDS 20 image album
25 image album
30 image album

Upgrades available:
image on cover and/or
premium leather color

ALBUMS
Custom designed, embossing

included

RETOUCHED DIGITALS
Single retouched digital
Five retouched digitals
Ten retouched digitals

2 outfit session  
3 outfit session  
Location only
Studio + Location/Courtyard

$150   
$495    
$895
    

 
$595  
$795
$795
$995

$125 

A LA CARTE  WALL PORTRAITS

8x10
11x14
16x20
20x24
24x30
30x40

+$100
+$125
+$150
+$200
+$300
+$400

Mounted Canvas/Metal

+$75
+$105
+$125
+$150
+$175
+$250

Framed

A LA CARTE  LUSTRE PORTRAITS
8x10
5x7 (2)
8 wallets (die cut)
24 wallets (die cut)

$99   
$99  
$99   
$145 

$125   
$195   
$295    
$495    
$695    
$895   

Painted

----
----

+$250
+$300
+$400
+$500

ACCORDION BOOKS

UNRETOUCHED DIGITALS

10 unretouched images printed on a
wallet sized double sided accordion
books
Comes in sets of 3

$350



What if I just want to be
in the yearbook?

You are not required to do anything more than a
yearbook headshot in order to fulfill your school’s
requirements. We offer a variety of Headshot only

options for your convenience:

Senior Yearbook Headshot - $29
One outfit on our traditional blue
background.
You choose your portrait from a
collection of headshots.
Prints and digitals available for
purchase online.
Available on select school campuses.
Cap and gown not available.

Yearbook NOW + Spring Session - $59
Includes everything in the Senior
Yearbook Headshot plus a studio or
location session in the spring before
graduation.

Complimentary Yearbook Portrait - $0
Takes place on campus in the fall.
You do not get to choose your portait.
Online ordering available.


